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NEVADA LEGION NEWS 
“Veterans Strengthening America” 

Dear American Legion Family Members and Friends, 

I am so pleased to announce that The American Legion is expanding its 100 Miles for 
Hope challenge this year, following up on the successful inaugural challenge in 2020. 

The first 100 Miles for Hope exceeded expectations in every way, getting American Le-
gion Family members active amid the pandemic while raising funds and awareness for 
the American Legion Veterans & Children Foundation (V&CF). We raised about $150,000 
last year for the foundation and our goal for this year’s campaign is to double that. 

To achieve that goal, we need your help and support. 

Since the 2020 challenge concluded, we have been working on making the second annu-
al event even bigger and better. Based on feedback, we have instituted improvements 
for this year, including allowing participants to track their progress and encourage others 
to support the V&CF on their behalf. 

Done and done. Registration is now open, though the actual challenge will commence 
on April 1. 

Continued on page 5... 

A new and improved 100 Miles for Hope

By National Commander James W. "Bill" Oxford 

http://em.legion.org/c/1c6wPa75Oekrk4Q7k03uHm
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6wPa75Oekrk4Q7k03uHm
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6xS6pJKqX5Ssh2f2Hw3x
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Commander’s Corner 
Jim Stewart  

N E V A D A  L E G I O N  N E W S  

April means Spring is upon us and life begins fresh.  We all hope that this means 
we will be coming out of this Covid-19 pandemic shutdown and restrictions,  
especially if we all get the vaccines.  If the State holds to its announcement, come May 
1

st
, we may see a light at the end of the tunnel.  If the restrictions are lifted and we are 

allowed to gather again in greater numbers, let’s get our Posts active again!  Start plan-
ning activities and events and re-engage your members.  Hopefully we can have a great 
summer!  Meanwhile, let’s still conduct our Buddy Checks and be mindful of the state 
restrictions. 
 
Here is some great news!  Because the University of Nevada, Reno campus was not 
available to host our Nevada Boys State program this year, it looked like we were having 
to cancel Boys State again this year.  However, due to a gracious offer made by the De-
partment of California, we will be able to link into their Virtual Boys State program this 
June!  Yes, we WILL have a Nevada Boys State program this year!  California has allot-
ted us 100 slots into their program, which will be conducted online from June 18

th
 to 

June 25
th
.  If you know any eligible boys, please contact the Department of Nevada 

Headquarters or check out the Nevada Boys State website: https://nevadaboysstate.org/
home/.  Let’s be clear, while this program will be ran by the Department of California, we 
will have some of our own NBS staff involved and we will have our own delegates to 
Boys Nation.  There still will be a per delegate fee involved due to the costs of running 
the program, so I am asking that each Post please donate as you have in the past to 
help with those costs.  Let’s give our Nevada boys an opportunity of a lifetime this sum-
mer!  The Department of California has shown that we are all Legionnaires and part of 
the Legion Family!  Thank you California! 
 
Sadly, we thought we would have a Legion Baseball season this summer, even though 
we lost our great and wonderful Baseball Chair, Ron Michalski.  Our Department Ser-
geant at Arms, Robert Morris, had picked up the mantle to  run the program.  Unfortu-
nately, Robert was just diagnosed with cancer and will be undergoing some heavy duty 
treatment and will not be able to perform the duties anymore.  We are all hoping the best 
for Robert and wish him well and are keeping him in our prayers.  So, with a very sad 
heart, with no one to take over the program at this late date, we have decided to cancel 
this year’s Legion Baseball season. 
 
This has been a very rough year, but we are veterans and we have seen and been 
through a lot worse than this!  We can do it and make it through as winners because we 
have each other and our friends. We are The American Legion! 
 
Please...Be Safe! 
 
Always in Service, 
Jim Stewart 
Commander 
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1st Vice Commander Richard Eberly 
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2nd Vice Commander, Valerie Scheuering 
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Hello My Fellow Legionnaires  
 
In the April 2, 2021 Veterans Employment & Education Weekly Report article titled- VA and  
Department of Labor Releases High Demand Occupation List for the Veteran Rapid  
Retraining Assistance Program (VRRAP).  
 
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is preparing to launch the Veteran Rapid Retraining Assistance Program 
(VRRAP) as part of its continued effort to support Veterans seeking retraining and economic opportunities in re-
sponse to effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.  VA in partnership with the Department of Labor published a list of high
-demand occupations which includes healthcare, education, media, engineering and high-tech opportunities.  The 
new program, part of the American Rescue Plan, will allow qualifying Veterans between the ages of 22 and 67 to re-
ceive up to 12 months of tuition and fee and monthly housing allowance payments, based on Post-9/11 GI Bill Bene-
fits, VA will provide further information soon on how Veterans can apply for this program.  The week of April 4th, VA 
will release a participation agreement and begin toward with educational institutions interested in participating in 
VRRAP.  VA will require educational institutions to commit to a participation agreement that will outline VRRAP re-
quirements and specify which training programs are covered under VRRAP.  Once reviewed and approved by the 
VA, a comprehensive list of VRRAP educational institutions and programs will be published and made available. For 
a program of education to qualify for VRRAP, it must meet the following criteria: 
     
    Be approved for GI Bill or VET TEC 
    Not lead to a bachelor or graduate degree 
    Provide training for a high-demand occupation  
 
The payment model for VRRAP tuition and fees (paid directly to the VRRAP education institution) is milestone-based: 
 
    50% when the Veteran begins the program 
    25% when the Veteran completes the program 
    25% when the Veteran finds employment in the field of study 
 
The program is limited to a maximum of 17,250 participants and up to $386 million.  If you should need any assis-
tance and are a GI Bill Beneficiary, you can contact the Education Call Center at 888-442-4551 between 7 a..m. - 6 
p.m. Central Time, Monday-Friday to speak with a representative.   
 
(original article Reported by Joseph Sharpe) 
 
Update from October 2020 Newsletter Article on Travel Reimbursement 
 
I have recently figured out how the use the Beneficiary Travel Self-Service System (BTSSS).  It's a little daunting to 
maneuver through but once you get the hang of it, it is easy to use.  With the new system, once your appointments 
are scheduled by the VA and uploaded it will appear in the BTSSS and once you've completed your appointment you 
log into the BTSSS, find your appointment, select it and follow the prompts and submit it for reimbursement and then 
your finished. I have found that the reimbursement payment is usually received Direct Deposit within 5 business 
days.  Currently if you go through the VA Medical Center Travel Office, it can take weeks to get your travel reim-
bursement due to their work overload when the new system came on line  
 
 
Remember, Please Stay Healthy and Safe. 
For God and Country 
 
Valerie Scheuering 
Department 2nd Vice Commander 
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UPDATE: The American Legion has added a second option for registration. Here are the two ways to register. Choose one: 

Visit this special Emblem Sales web page to register and see the commemorative gear available for purchase this year with proceeds going 
to the foundation. This option is recommended for those who do not have a smartphone or wish to register multiple family members. 
 
We also have an app from a company called Kilter. The Kilter app allows us to take full advantage of pushing donations toward the founda-
tion. In doing so, we had to make a notable change. Instead of miles, we will be counting activities with a duration of at least 30 minutes. 
After all, that is among the goals: to achieve that baseline of physical activity daily. For a helpful step-by-step guide on registering via the 
app, watch this video. 

It doesn’t matter whether you walk, run, swim, cycle, use an elliptical trainer or some other form of movement. The app has more than 40 
different activities to choose from — even rucking, dancing and playing pickleball. And American Legion Riders can log their activities by 
choosing “advocacy” or “volunteering,” or manually entering a ride. We have reduced the registration fee to $20 — while rewarding every 
participant with a medal. 

We have also added a collection of commemorative 100 Miles for Hope merchandise at Emblem Sales that you can purchase to support the 
V&CF. This year, we have new tech shirts, sweatshirts, baseball caps, a pin, a patch for Legion Riders and a challenge coin. Proceeds from 
those sales go directly to the foundation. 

Here’s how to register via Kilter: 1. On your smartphone or tablet, go to the App Store to search for Kilter and then download the free Kilter 
app and create an account. (Please note that Kilter allows only one participant per account. If you want to register multiple family mem-
bers, they will need to have separate accounts.) 

Go to the EVENTS tab. Before April 1, The American Legion’s 100 Miles for Hope will be found under the PAID tab. As of April 1, it will be 
under the LIVE tab. Select event, click JOIN and pay your $20 entry fee. 

(NOTE: Alternatively, you can visit kilterrewards.com to create your account. Afterward, you receive an automatic confirmation email with 
step-by-step instructions on how to use the app.) 

2. On the app, view MY EVENTS to confirm registration. 

3. Complete daily wellness activities of at least a half-hour and accumulate points. You can complete up to three wellness activities each 
day that count toward your total. And there are ways to receive bonus points! Check the app to find out how. There are more than 40 
different activities to choose from. And if your activity isn’t represented on the app, you can create a manual activity that will count. Click 
this link to learn more about how to track your efforts, review a list of activities and how to add manual ones. 

How to help V&CF 

1. Visit this special page at Emblem Sales to view and purchase commemorative 100 Miles for Hope gear. All proceeds from these sales go 
toward the V&CF. 

2. Use the app’s individual donation tool to encourage friends and family to support your personal wellness goal as well as the V&CF with a 
donation. 

This addition was inspired by members such as Charlie Parker, a 75-year-old Navy veteran who uses a wheelchair. He completed his 100 
miles by swimming and raised about $2,000 for the V&CF on his own simply by asking friends and family members to pledge support for 
him. 

Other improvements include: 

• This year’s event runs from April 1 through Sept. 6, giving you even more time to achieve wellness goals and raise money to support vet-
erans and military families. 

• The ability to download and customize your own “race bib” like those that are traditionally worn in 5Ks and other races. Visit the 100 
Miles for Hope web page to get yours. 

Get registered today and order your commemorative gear so that it will be delivered in time for your first walk, ride or other form of exer-
cise as part of the event. 

I am truly excited about embarking on my second 100-mile challenge. And, I’ll certainly be asking my network of family and friends to sup-
port the Veterans & Children Foundation with a kind donation on my behalf. How about you? 

https://emblem.legion.org/100-Miles-For-Hope/products/1437/
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6yV2InGDzKqPHXa5lxpI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1eo6ItmfaU
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6B0VjFz2P3xAzN0aDA84
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6C3RCjvfrI5Y0HVdhBuf
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6D6NUXrs4mElrCQfVCQq
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6D6NUXrs4mElrCQfVCQq
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6E9KdBnEH1cISxLizEcB
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6FcGwfjRjFL6jsGldFyM
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6GfCOTg3WkjtKnBnRGUX
http://em.legion.org/c/1c6GfCOTg3WkjtKnBnRGUX
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IT’S A TRUE STORY 

Have you ever wondered how the Son’s of the American Legion (S.A.L.) got started?  Unless you are a Son you 

probably did not think much about it.  For most of us who have perused the National or Department Constitution and 

By-Laws there is no reference of them anywhere.  For me, this was a major question mark.  The American Legion 

Auxiliary were identified in the Constitution of National and Department of Nevada but not the S.A.L.  So, this be-

came an effort to learn more and the reason for this article. 

The concept for a junior legion organization was the brainchild of a Kansas Legionnaire back in 1921 at the 3
rd

 Na-

tional Convention in Kansas City, MO.  At the time, nothing really happened; however, later in what became the 

“Roaring 20s” Legion Posts started working with youths and forming Junior Legion groups.  These Post started being 

promoted by Districts and Departments of their states. Among the earliest was Post 78 from Pontiac, IL; Post 11 

from Bridgeport, CN; and Post 1 from Butte, MN.  The issue in those days was no standardization from post to post 

or even within districts or Departments.  Consequently, there was a push to form a National subsidiary organization 

that patterned the National organization.  There was also a belief that as the Legion grew older this junior organiza-

tion would step in and continue the work of the parent organization.  So, in 1930 in Boston at the National Conven-

tion a feasibility committee was created to study the possibility of a junior Legion entity.  This committee consisted of 

three Legionnaires, George Kellogg of Post 111 who chaired the committee, Paul Younts from NC, and HS Pownall 

from W. VA.  They submitted their report at the following National Convention in 1931, and it was approved.  It fur-

ther generated another committee to prepare a Constitution and By-Laws for the program.  The S.A.L. was finally 

authorized by the 14
th
 National Convention in September of 1932 in Portland, OR.  During the 15

th
 National Conven-

tion in Chicago, IL it’s name was officially changed to “The Sons of the American Legion” with the authorized abbre-

viation of S.A.L. 

The Sons of the next few years had a tremendous expansion and had an all-time high membership count of 72,663 

in 1939.  However, the effects of WWII and Korea had a profound impact on membership.  The majority of the mem-

bers enlisted in the military and served honorably throughout the conflicts.  Many did not return from the wars; and 

those that did had earned their credentials to be part of The American Legion.  In 1953 membership in the S.A.L was 

down to 5331. Another factor to the reduction is many of the new members had not started families of their own so 

had no sons to offer the organization.  In 1964 growth was starting again and membership at the end of that year 

was registered at 17,575. 

Over the past half century, the Sons have flourished and continues to provide a valuable service to our communities, 

states, and the country. They provide services within their communities, follow their parents into the military and 

many serve as dual members with The American Legion. And with changes happening within the Auxiliary, they will 

start having an impact there as well. 

As this article is only a broad brush of the organization, there is more information within the Legion itself.   As the 
National Executive Committee is the governing authority for the S.A.L the S.A.L history and development are availa-
ble within the resolution’s library housed at the National’s museum.  If you want to learn more, please take a trip 
through the historical documents available at National.  You might find it a trip worth taking. 
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Membership By Brenda Horton, Department Membership Chairman  

         "Battle Born, Battle Tested, Battle for Membership" 

Greetings Legionnaires, I don’t have much to report this month. With the change for 
mylegion, I don’t have access to the Posts out of my District.  I haven’t held a Depart-
ment Membership Team conference call this month. 
 
If you are having issues with the change over, you are not alone. Since I am the Adju-
tant for Post 7, I am trying my best to navigate through the new site. 
 
Please continue to work the DMS list and renewing Post members.  Thank you for all of 
your hard work. 
 
For God and Country 
Brenda Horton 
Department Membership Chair 
For God and Country. Brenda Horton 
Department Membership Chair 
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Www.facebook.com/TALDONV 
 

Department of Nevada HQ’s 702-382-2353 

TALDON737@AOL.COM 
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The mission of Nevada’s Legionnaires is to provide services to fellow veterans, their families and their 

communities. 

      DEPARTMENT OFFICERS  

Commander Jim Stewart                (775) 848-6072  controller@bordertowncasinorv.com 

1st Vice  Cdr Richard Eberly                (775) 434-3386  shadow_617@msn.com  

2nd Vice Cdr Valerie Scheuering              (775) 722-6516          nvnative1959@sbcglobal.net  

Sergeant-At-Arms  Robert Morris           (702) 358-3565  robertmorris@hotmail.com  

NEC              

Alternate NEC Yvette Weigold         (702) 576-6629 weigoldy63@gmail.com  

Chaplain Dan DePozo           (702) 564-9499  annedan1@centurylink.net  

Judge Advocate James Beecher               (702) 382-2353            janv@nevadalegion.org  

Finance Officer John Warden    johnwardencpa@sbcglobal.net 

Historian Fred Doten            (702)-298-2492  fdoten@centurylink.net  

Service Officer Mike Mader           (775) 813-7871  jmmader@aiinc.com  

Adjutant Lionel Motta           (702) 382-2353  taldon737@aol.com  

Membership Chair Brenda Horton          (720) 394-5969            bannhorton3@aol.com    

Jr. Past Dept. Cdr. Joel Forman          (702) 360-5833  akan00001@gmail.com 

    COMMITTEES & COMMISSIONS CHAIRS  

Americanism Jim Stewart   (775) 848-6072   controller@bordertowncasinorv.com  

Children & Youth Fred Doten (702)-298-2492   fdoten@centurylink.net  

Finance Jim Stewart   (775) 848-6072   controller@bordertowncasinorv.com  

Auxiliary Liaison   

Det. Commander  David Sousa    vfwsousa@gmail.com  

Public Relations Fred Doten  (702)-298-2492   fdoten@centurylink.net  

Legislative Dave Evans   (775) 997-5874   hmcs8425@att.net 

VA & R Jeanette Rae Evans (775) 997-5874   retiredmsgt@att.net 

     DISTRICT COMMANDERS  

1st District Michael Mancebo  (775) 770-7924   mmancebo@sbcglobal.net     

2nd District Fred Doten  (702) 298-2492   fdoten@centurylink.net 

 3rd District Brenda Horton  (720) 394-5696   bannhorton3@aol.com    

4th District Leon Werner    (775)-722-6319                    xnavy61@gmail.com  
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All, 
  
Please save and share the Spring NEC meeting viewing link with your members.   
This link is for general members who want to watch the Spring NEC meeting but do  
not have a voice or vote in the NEC.   The NEC, PNCs, Commission and Committee  
Chairman will receive a separate email with registration information for the virtual  
NEC meeting.  That email will go out after all the commission and committee reports  
are finalized and ready to be distributed to NEC members. If anyone has any questions, please 
free to contact me. 
  
Spring NEC Meeting Saturday, April 24, 2021, 11 am EDT - NOT 3pm EDT 
https://markeys.net/american-legion-2021/sal_nec.html 

 
My SAL and my legion platforms:  
  
As you know by now, the new mylegion and mysal platforms were rolled out on April 1, 2021. I also 
appreciate some members' advice on how they would have executed this rollout if they were in 
charge.  I can tell you from experience, complete software overhauls and rollouts are never per-
fect, and anticipating every problem is impossible.  Just refer back to your last Microsoft Windows 
upgrade or the last cell phone you purchased. The adjustment was not easy and it took time. How-
ever, I can tell you this.  Through constructive respectful feedback and user practice, all the issues 
get addressed and fixed, and the platform gets better.  To get there, it does require patience.  The 
customer service team is working very hard to address all issues and offer solutions.  If you are 
having issues with your login and access as an adjutant, please email cs2@legion.org.  This 
is a special email created for your mylegion and mysal issues.  To save time, I would recom-
mend going to the “Resources” tab of mylegion or mysal and scroll down to “ How to 
use myelgion.org”. There you will see a comprehensive indexed table of contents where 
you may be able to fix your own issue.  I used it this morning and it was very useful.   

If you are unable to resolve your own issue and you do need to send an email, be sure to include 
the following: 
  
Name 
Detachment & Squadron 
Your Position 
Your User Name 
Issue Experiencing 
Call back number 
  
All emails received are logged and assigned a case number.  Please do not use this email to voice 
your opinions, complaints, critiques of the new platform.  This email was created to address your 
specific issue so that it can be corrected and you can access what you need.  If you feel the need 
to vent and give your critiques, send them to me, not customer service.  Thank you for your pa-
tience as we work together to become more efficient and create a better experience.  
 
 Good luck on all you do for our Sons of the American Legion 
 
Sincerely  
David Sousa 

https://markeys.net/american-legion-2021/sal_nec.html
mailto:cs2@legion.org
http://myelgion.org/
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737 Veteran’s Memorial Drive 

Las Vegas, NV 89103  

702-382-2353 

TALDON737@AOL.COM 

 

Since our charter, our American            

Legion Department of Nevada has been 

welcoming VETERANS from all branches 

of our Armed Forces. Today, we continue 

to welcome all military personnel serving 

our country. Joining a Post in our State 

enables you to continue serving your God, 

Country and Community.  Our mission is 

to implement the goals, aspirations, 

dreams, peace and blessings for our coun-

try, friends and families embodied in our 

preamble.  

The American Legion 

Department of Nevada 

The mission of Nevada’s Legionnaires is 

to provide services to fellow Veterans, 

their Families and their communities.  
https://www.facebook.com/

TALDONV/ 

Find us on Facebook!  


